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                          AquA duck’s Top Five
                            HouseHold HAzArdous WAsTe Tips
 
1: Household Hazards include Corrosive Cleaners, Automotive fluids, Batteries, 
     Fluorescent Light Bulbs, Pesticides,  Herbicides, and anything labeled danger, 
     caution, warning, toxic or poisonous. 

2: Use substitute products that are less toxic to reduce your exposure to hazardous           
     materials.  To find more information about alternatives to hazardous products go with    
     a parent to www.ecy.wa.gov/toxicfreetips.

3: Use up products before purchasing new to avoid 
      having several containers of hazardous waste  in your home.

4: Buy the smallest quantity of product that will  complete your job and reduce the      
      amount of Household Hazardous Waste you generate.

5: Take unwanted Household Hazardous Waste to the Regional Solid Waste System sites.
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Help your family find out where to take all 
your Household Hazardous Waste.  

Use your phone, tablet or computer and go to

www.SpokaneWasteDirector y.org
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Don’t Pollute Our Water, It’s Beneath You.



Here’s a tip, 
if you see a drip, 
Tell a Grown up 

super quick.

Showers are fun,
but don’t let them 
run. Get yourself 
clean, and get out 
when your done.



It’s good for the water, 
and good for the fishes, 

if you only run full loads 
of laundry and dishes.

A cold drink of water, 
after you play, is best 

from the fridge on a hot 
summers’ day.



when brushing 
your teeth, you’re 
not in a rush. So, 

turn off the water 
during your brush.

If you’re done
 with your water, 

and the water’s still 
clean, give that water 

to something 
that’s green.
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Help Aqua Duck 
escape the maze.
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Water...
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